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(Thread) Rapists, Sexual Abusers, and Making America
Great Again 
 
✔Roy Moore 
✔Covering for Jeffrey Epstein  
✔Defending Brett Kavanaugh. 
✔Grabbing ‘em by the P— 
And more. 
 
People are aghast, wondering how the GOP can approve
of perverts and molesters?" 
 
I can tell you.🙋

David Rothkopf
@djrothkopf

President accused multiple times of rape appoints cabinet 
secretary who covered up crimes of rapist pedophile who was a 
good friend of the president (and whose interest in young girls 
the president used to joke about).  Most sordid story in US 
presidential history ever?

4,381 2:31 PM - Jul 8, 2019

1,478 people are talking about this

1/ If you go back to America as it was before 1920, that stuff wasn’t illegal. 

 

Trump & pals (among other things) are political reactionaries. They want to take us

backwards. 

 

Lewis M. Killian explains: a reactionary advocates return to a previous state of social

affairs.⤵
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2/ (They’re also right wing authoritarians using textbook fascist tactics to seize

power) 

 

The political spectrum is often pictured like this ⤵ 

 

MAGA means take America back to the time when there were very few restrictions on

white men.

3/ They could grab land! 

They could grab women! 

Before the 13th Amendment, they could grab people and enslave them! 

Before regulatory agencies, they could cheat! 

Before laws against money laundering, they could get rich with stolen money! 

 

🎶Those were the days🎶

4/ MAGA means back to the olden days when white men could grab whatever they

wanted. See:

in Australia
@BettancourtJean

Replying to @Teri_Kanefield @laserhaas01

Needs to be a compulsory book for school curriculum
1 10:09 AM - Jul 10, 2019

See in Australia's other Tweets
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Grabbing women was particularly easy. In fact, rape (mostly) wasn't even about the

victim. 

 

You see, for much of world history, rape was a property crime.

5/ An unmarried girl was her father’s property. A married woman was her husband’s

property. 

 

If a virgin was raped, the property damage was to her father. 

If she was married, the damage was to her husband. 

 

If she wasn’t a virgin and wasn’t married, there was no crime . . .

6/ . . . because the property was already damaged. 

 

A man couldn’t rape his wife (his own property) and rape of enslaved women wasn’t a

crime. Even after the Civil War, rape of a black woman wasn't recognized.

7/ The social hierarchy mattered: Black men were lynched if accused by a white

woman. 

 

Attempted rape wasn’t a crime because there was no damage—what Graham meant

when he said Kavanaugh "respected" her enough not to go through with it, so "not

relevant." 

Franklin Graham: Attempted rape not a crime. Kavanaugh "respected" …
Franklin Graham began by first saying that Kavanaugh’s attempted rape was “not
relevant”: It's just a shame that a person like Judge Kavanaugh who has a stellar
record--that somebody can bring s…

https://m.dailykos.com/stories/2018/9/19/1797143/-Graham-Attempted-rape-not-a-crim…

8/ Rape was seen as natural result of "human" nature. Men were aggressors.

Grabbing women was just something they did. 

 

What Rep. King was getting when he said if sexual assault is the new standard, “No

man will ever qualify for the Supreme Court”: 

Jennifer Bendery
@jbendery

Rep. Steve King: "No man will ever qualify for the Supreme 

https://m.dailykos.com/stories/2018/9/19/1797143/-Graham-Attempted-rape-not-a-crime-Kavanaugh-respected-his-victim-by-not-finishing?detail=facebook
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Court" if being accused of sexual assault is "new standard" 
huffingtonpost.com/entry/steve-ki…

9,085 4:55 PM - Sep 23, 2018

10.6K people are talking about this

GOP Congressman: Kavanaugh Allegations Amount To 'Chara…
"If that’s the new standard, no man will ever qualify for the Supreme
Court again," Rep. Steve King (R-Iowa) said of Christine Blasey
huffpost.com

9/ That's also what Trump meant when he said ⤵ 

 

The law before the 1970s was intended to protect (white) men from false accusation;

not to protect women from attack. 

 

A woman was responsible for guarding her chastity. If she failed, it was her fault.

Because men will be men.

10/ As late as the 1970s, a defendant in a rape trial could present evidence that the

woman had, in the past, engaged in sexual behavior. 

 

The "sexual history" defense was based on 2 assumptions: 

First, if she was unchaste or immoral, she couldn’t be trusted.

11/ Second, if she wasn’t a virgin, there was no crime because the goods were already

damaged. 

 

By the 1970s and 1980s—under pressure from women’s activists—states enacted what

called "Rape Shield Laws.” 

https://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/rape-shield-laws-protecting-sex-crime-

victims.html

12/ These laws protected victims and prevented their sexual history from being used

as a defense. https://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/rape-shield-laws-protecting-

sex-crime-victims.html 
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Sexual assault (sexual touching without the act completed) is a relatively new crime. 

Sexual harassment wasn’t taken seriously until the 1980s.

13/ Brownmiller sent shockwaves in 1975 when, in Against Our Will, she argued that

rape was not a natural result of human nature.  

It was a means of exerting patriarchal power. 

 

The Fox-Trump-GOP still has trouble with the fact that a woman’s word can bring

down a man.
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14/ Ann Coulter said this about rape:  

 

 

(In fact, witness testimony IS evidence, and is evaluated for reliability, like any

evidence. The idea is that a woman’s word is less reliable.)

Ann Coulter
@AnnCoulter

No, it's the only crime where an accusation alone is considered 
proof. twitter.com/nytimes/status…

The New York Times @nytimes
"It's really the only crime where people doubt the victim immediately. If 
your car was stolen, they don't say, 'Are sure it was stolen? Why were 
you driving such an expensive car?'" nyti.ms/2xynZhj

8,713 5:14 PM - Sep 23, 2018

3,735 people are talking about this

15/ UCLA law prof. Eugene Volokh offered a history of statutory rape laws. 

 

Through most of the 1800, the age of consent for a girl was usually between 10 and

12. 

 

Roy Moore and Jeffrey Epstein would have been within the law.

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/volokh-conspiracy/wp/2015/05/01/statutory-rap…

16/ Young victims were generally vulnerable girls—poor, orphans, struggling to find

food. A rich man who liked young girls had it made. 

 

By about 1920, most states had raised the age of consent to between 16 and 18.
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17/ Epstein followed the pattern: He targeted girls as young as 13 who needed money.

Many came from disadvantaged homes or foster care. 

 

 

After becoming president, Trump said that “'Our laws are so corrupt and stupid.”

Jeffrey Epstein's alleged sex trafficking targets: 'The more vulnerable t…
"Vulnerable children and girls are all he targets. The more vulnerable ... the better,"
claims private investigator Mike Fisten of Jeffrey Epstein.

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2019/07/09/how-jeffrey-epstein-allegedly-…

Five quotes from Donald Trump's speech in Michigan
In case you missed Donald Trump's Macomb County speech, here are some of the
highlights.

https://expo.mlive.com/erry-2018/04/bab779dc196618/ten_highlights_from_donald_tru…

18/ For what he meant by “corrupt,” see:

Teri Kanefield
@Teri_Kanefield

Thread) Trump, the Democrats, and “corruption” 
 
Trump kicked off his 2020 reelection campaign with these words: 
“The only thing these corrupt politicians will understand is an 
earthquake at the ballot box. . .”npr.org/2019/06/19/733… 
 
Trump's critics see much irony.

224 3:15 PM - Jun 21, 2019

News Brief: Trump Campaigns In Florida An…
President Trump chose Orlando, Fla., for the
official kickoff of his reelection campaign. Also, he
tweeted about an intensified immigration
npr.org
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It’s clear what he meant by stupid.  

 

Trump and pals disregard the laws and regulations that they think are "stupid" and

shouldn't should exist. 

They want to take us back to the days when men had freedom to grab.

149 people are talking about this

19/ “But they're doing it! They're rolling us backwards!”  

 

Yes, they are. That means we'll have to do the work of rolling things forward again.  

 

Susan B. Anthony, Thurgood Marshall, Franklin D. Roosevelt, and others taught us

how. 

Susan B. Anthony taught us how - Musing about law, books, and politics
I’ve argued that MAGA means “Take America Back to the days of robber barons &
white male supremacy.” If you missed it, click here. The question I get is: “What if
the Fox-Trump-GOP succeeds in rollin…

https://terikanefield-blog.com/susan-b-anthony-taught-us-how/

Women can also be reactionaries supporters of patriarchy. Phyllis Schlafly (who

incidentally backed Trump for president) is probably responsible for sinking the

Equal Rights Amendment. And just look at Fox News.  

RGM
@TechMk_RGM

Replying to @Teri_Kanefield

GOP women, I think your conscience is on line 2.
42 3:07 PM - Jul 10, 2019

See RGM's other Tweets

Thanks, @erikhalvorsen18 

There were also a few GOP campaign chairs. 

Erik Halvorsen
@erikhalvorsen18

Replying to @mickiemhall and 2 others

It’s pathetic how little the media has covered the fact that BOTH 
Trump’s Kentucky and Oklahoma campaign chairs are in jail now 
for child sex trafficking nbcnews.com/feature/nbc-ou…
@jaketapper @BrookeBCNN @maddow @NicolleDWallace

2,439 2:19 PM - Jul 8, 2019
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• • •

 

 

The GOP does not have a monopoly on sexual molesters. But it's clear to anyone

paying attention that the GOP has a different view of sex crimes.

2,189 people are talking about this

Trump’s Oklahoma campaign chair to plead guilt to child sex t…
Former Oklahoma State Senator Ralph Shortey is set to plead guilty
to child sex trafficking after soliciting sex from a 17-year-old male.
nbcnews.com

Kentucky GOP urges state lawmaker to resign after molestation allega…
The Kentucky Republican Party is calling on a GOP state lawmaker to resign
following allegations he molested a 17-year-old girl in 2012.

https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/364323-kentucky-gop-calls-on-state-lawmak…
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